Crosscorrelating wavefields recorded at two receivers to produce data as if one receiver was a source is commonly referred to as seismic interferometry, or the virtual source method. An artifact in seismic interferometry related to critically refracted waves allowed us to estimate the velocity in the refracting layer. In addition, we devised a new semblance analysis on the crosscorrelation of reflection and refraction energy to robustly estimate the depth and velocity of the slow layer, tested with a numerical example and field data from the Boise Hydrogeophysical Research Site.
INTRODUCTION
The band-limited Green's function between two receivers is retrieved by crosscorrelating recorded wavefields from sources located on an enclosing surface around the two receivers. In exploration seismology, Green's function retrieval is called seismic interferometry (SI) of the crosscorrelation type (Wapenaar et al., 2004) or the virtual source method (Bakulin and Calvert, 2006) . In the far-field approximation, the sum of the frequency-domain Green's function G and the complex conjugate G Ã between two stations positioned at x A;B is where density and compressional wave velocity are ρ and c, respectively, and s are monopole sources located on the closed surface S. We refer the reader to Wapenaar and Fokkema (2006) for a more complete description of this approximation.
With the survey geometry illustrated in Figure 1 , we model the acoustic wavefield for 221 40-Hz Ricker wavelet sources at a 2.5 m interval using the spectral element method Vilotte, 1998, Komatitsch and Tromp, 2002) . We record the wavefield at 101 receivers spaced 4 m apart. The crosscorrelation gather is herein defined as the crosscorrelations between x A and x B for all sources. Summing the crosscorrelation gather for each receiver x A , we generate a virtual shot record (Mehta et al., 2008) as though there were a source at x B . Mikesell et al. (2009) use this model to show that when sources are not in the far-field and do not enclose the receivers, the retrieved virtual shot record contains an artifact related to critically refracted waves.
Following equation 1, we crosscorrelate every receiver record in the array with the record at x B ¼ x 1 , the receiver colocated at s 1 . Figure 2a and 2b shows the real and virtual shot records for this model, respectively. The x-axes represent the distance between the real or virtual source at s 1 ¼ x 1 and a given receiver at x A . In Figure 2b we retrieve the direct-wave arrival from the crosscorrelation between the direct waves, and the refraction artifact, denoted as the virtual refraction. The arrival time of the virtual refraction is T c ¼ dr∕V 2 , where dr is the difference in travel path that critically refracted energy travels between the two receivers ( Figure 1 ). The virtual refraction is produced because of an incomplete source distribution and the far-field radiation approximation inherent within equation 1 (Mikesell et al., 2009 ). The most intuitive reason for the virtual refraction is that crosscorrelations of refractions from sources past the critical offset from x 1 (Figure 1 ) sum constructively during seismic interferometry. This energy is constant across the source array (e.g., T c in Figure 3) , and therefore, does not sum destructively when summing the crosscorrelations over all sources.
Comparing Figure 2a and 2b, the virtual source recovers little of the reflected wave. This is because the stationary-phase crosscorrelations (Snieder, 2004 ) (i.e., energy that sums constructively for the reflected event) occur near the virtual source at x 1 . In this numerical example, we apply a cosine taper to 25% of sources on each side of the source array in the crosscorrelation gather before creating the virtual shot record (i.e., s 1 to s 55 and s 166 to s 221 ). The taper suppresses truncation artifacts produced from the incomplete source aperture (Snieder et al., 2006) .
In conventional refraction analysis we estimate V 1 and V 2 from the slope of the direct and refracted waves, respectively. We would usually estimate the depth to the interface to be (equation 3-41a in Yilmaz, 2001 ): 
VELOCITY AND DEPTH ESTIMATION IN THE CROSSCORRELATION DOMAIN
We propose a semblance analysis of the crosscorrelation gather to estimate V 1 and H, similar to and Poliannikov and Willis (2011) , but focused on the virtual refraction. Figure 3 shows the crosscorrelation gather for jx 101 − x 1 j ¼ 400 m for all sources in Figure 1 . The crosscorrelation between the reflection at x B and the refraction at x A yields T diff . We annotate the curve T diff in Figure 3 as well as indicate X c and T c -the crosscorrelation between the refractions at both receivers. For a linear source array, Mikesell et al. (2009) show that the maximum of T diff occurs at the critical offset X c from receiver x B . The traveltime difference curve T diff from a source at s n is
where the reflection arrival time is
and the refraction arrival time is
(derived from equation 10, section 3.2 in Stein and Wysession, 2003) . The parameters in equations 4 and 5 are defined in Figure 1 , and Snell's Law relates the model velocities to the critical angle, sinðθ c Þ ¼
We propose to calculate the T diff curve for combinations of V 1 and H for all jx B − s n j, taking V 2 from the slope of the virtual refraction. We define the semblance as
where N is the number of sources in the crosscorrelation gather and i and j represent a given V 1 and H, respectively. The numerator and denominator are the output (E out ) and input (E in ) energies (Neidell and Taner, 1971 ) around the arrival of T diff :
t¼T diff ði;j;nÞ−t w ∕2 Cðx A ; x B ; s n ; tÞ
and
t¼T diff ði;j;nÞ−t w ∕2 C 2 ðx A ; x B ; s n ; tÞ
where C is the crosscorrelated wavefield at x A and x B for source s n , and t w is a user-defined time window. Noting that a larger time window will increase stability at the cost of resolution (Poliannikov and Willis, 2011) we use t w ¼ 10 ms in the following examples and compute S ij over a range of V 1 and H values.
Numerical data example Figure 4 shows crosscorrelation gathers for different receivers at x A crosscorrelated with the virtual source receiver at x 1 . The crosscorrelation gathers in Figure 4 are not tapered. From Figure 4a to Figure 4c the distance jx A − x 1 j increases. At smaller jx A − x 1 j, the crosscorrelations of other wave modes overlap T diff . However, as jx A − x 1 j increases, T diff separates from the other events. Note that Figure 4c is the same as Figure 3 ; however, we do not see T c in Figure 4c because the crosscorrelation of direct waves saturates the gray scale. Figure 5 shows the semblance for the crosscorrelation gathers in Figure 4 . It is apparent from Figure 5 that T diff must be isolated in time and space in order for the semblance to accurately estimate H and V 1 . The correct velocity and depth values in this model, as indicated by the star, are V 1 ¼ 1250 m∕s and H ¼ 52 m.
Stacking semblance panels
The maximum semblance offers an estimate of the velocity and depth of the top layer between X c and x 1 . In our laterally homogeneous model, the semblance estimate is independent of x A . Thus, we can stack semblance panels from many jx A − x 1 j to increase the signal-to-noise ratio (S/N). Figure 6a shows the crosscorrelation gather for jx 101 − x 1 j ¼ 400 m. We add random zero-mean Gaussian noise to the shot gathers before crosscorrelation. Figure 6a shows that only crosscorrelations related to the large amplitude direct-wave are coherent, and the T diff energy is not. The semblance of this crosscorrelation gather (Figure 6b ) is equally hard to interpret. However, Figure 6c is the semblance after stacking 20 individual semblance panels from jx 81 − x 1 j ¼ 320 m to jx 101 − x 1 j ¼ 400 m. The maximum semblance in the stacked panel occurs at V 1 ¼ 1250 m∕s and H ¼ 58 m. The maximum semblance estimates the true value of V 1 while estimating H to within 11.5%.
FIELD DATA EXAMPLE
The Boise Hydrogeophysical Research Site (BHRS) is a research well-field near Boise, Idaho (USA), developed to study the properties of heterogeneous aquifers using hydrogeological and geophysical tools (Barrash et al., 1999) . a larger P-wave velocity than the unsaturated sand above (Moret et al., 2004) . Nichols et al. (2010) extracts H and V 1 by picking the critical offset X c in the crosscorrelation gather and estimating V 2 from the moveout of the virtual refraction. This proved to be difficult and conducive to error by the interpreter. In the following, we compare our semblance approach to the approach of Nichols et al. (2010) using their 2009 seismic data. Figure 8a shows the trace-normalized shot record for source s 1 and offers insight into why our semblance approach might be better suited than conventional refraction methods for characterizing the water table. This shot record is dominated by dispersive ground-roll and coherent low-frequency noise from a bridge column located approximately 100 m north of the receiver array. To suppress the ground-roll and bridge noise, we apply a zero-phase trapezoidal filter with corner frequencies 50, 100, 200, and 400 Hz, and a root-mean-square automatic gain control (e.g., p. 85 in Yilmaz, 2001 ) with a window of 0.05 s (Figure 8b) . A coherent refraction from the water table is annotated, but remaining ground-roll and a shallow water table at this site make it difficult to identify a direct or reflected wave. Without the direct wave, we cannot estimate V 1 or H using the conventional refraction method described in the Introduction. Nichols et al. (2010) performed SI and used the crosscorrelation gather to manually pick X c at the maximum of T diff . We apply SI to the shot records after applying the processing shown in Figure 8b . Figure 8c is the virtual shot record created using the same tapering procedure as in the numerical data example. The virtual refraction is the dominant arrival that crosses the origin at zero offset. The virtual refraction has the same linear moveout as the real refraction in Figure 8b . To estimate V 2 we take the approach of and pick the maximum slowness (p) at τ ¼ 0 s after transforming the virtual shot record to the τ-p domain (e.g., p. 923 in Yilmaz, 2001 ). The maximum p at τ ¼ 0 gives a virtual refraction velocity of 2778 m∕s. The dashed line in Figure 8c defines this moveout velocity in the shot domain. This estimate of V 2 agrees well with the saturated velocity estimate of 2700 m∕s from Nichols et al. (2010) and Moret et al. (2004) .
From here, our approach differs from Nichols et al. (2010) in how we estimate the top layer depth and velocity. We perform a semblance analysis on the crosscorrelation gather, first normalizing each trace in the crosscorrelation gather. We stack 30 semblance panels over the largest offsets ranging from jx 29 − x 1 j ¼ 28 m to jx 59 − x 1 j ¼ 58 m and estimate V 1 and H from the maximum semblance. Figure 9 shows the summed semblance panel with maximum semblance at 1.9 m and 395 m∕s (white star). The black star denotes the estimate from Nichols et al. (2010) and the dashed line indicates the water-table depth from Johnson (2011) . Taking V 1 ¼ 400 m∕s from Moret et al. (2004) and H ¼ 1.7 m from direct measurements by Johnson (2011) , we estimate V 1 within j395 − 400j∕400 ≈ 1% and H within j1.9 − 1.7j∕1.7 ≈ 11%.
DISCUSSION
In both the numerical and field data examples, it appears that our estimates of V 1 and H are correlated. This can be seen in the equations 3, 4, 5, 6, where the term 2H∕V 1 appears repeatedly. The term V 1 appears independent from H once in these equations, which may be the reason for a better resolved V 1 estimate. To estimate the unsaturated layer depth and velocity, Nichols et al. (2010) pick the critical offset in the crosscorrelation gather, and the critical time in the real shot record. They estimate the critical offset X c at 1.3 m in this area of the BHRS. This requires a dense source spacing in order to sample the stationary-phase point in the crosscorrelation gather, and dense receiver spacing (0.25 m) to identify the reflection. Therefore, Nichols et al. (2010) use a 0.1 m source spacing for the 2 m closest to the receiver array, and then change to 1 m for sources past 2 m. Using the values from the maximum semblance, we estimate In either case, the critical offset is on the order of the 1-m spacing we used in the semblance method, but our method does not require that we finely sample so as not to miss X c . There is also no need to manually pick the stationary-phase point, which avoids interpreter error. Considering Figure 8b , we feel it is difficult to identify the reflected wave, and thus, the critical time needed in the method presented by Nichols et al. (2010) . Finally, we are able to increase the S/N by stacking multiple semblance panels. The laterally homogeneous numerical data example shows that stacking multiple semblance panels improves estimates of V 1 and H. In the case of lateral heterogeneity, stacking semblance panels is valid as long as lateral heterogeneity is on the order of the distance between the receivers used in the crosscorrelation gathers. Overall, the semblance approach has advantages to current refraction characterization methods. For example, there is no first break picking, only an estimate of the virtual refraction velocity at τ ¼ 0 s in the τ-p domain at each virtual shot location, and a semblance maximum for H and V 1 . We do not explicitly show how this method extends to multiple layers, but present a boot-strapping method whereby they estimate the interval velocity and thickness of multiple horizontal layers using a semblance method with a T diff related to primary and multiple reflections. also use refraction artifacts in a marine setting to estimate the interval velocity of multiple layers by looking at repeating brightspots in a τ − p transformed virtual shot record. Finally, our analysis is not restricted to horizontal layers. Poliannikov and Willis (2011) show a crosscorrelation gather semblance method for dipping layers using reflections from those layers; we could parametrize T diff to incorporate a dip parameter. This would require solving a threeparameter semblance.
CONCLUSIONS
Virtual refractions in field applications of seismic interferometry are often present because acquisition requirements for exact recovery of the Green's function between receivers are not met. For a horizontal two-layer model, we estimate the velocity of the faster layer from the slope of the virtual refraction. Using a semblance analysis, we find the velocity and depth of the slower layer. Stacking multiple semblance panels at a single virtual shot location increases the signal-to-noise ratio and gives an improved estimate of these parameters. This approach offers a robust alternative to classical refraction methods. Figure 9 . Sum of 30 semblance panels over the range of jx 29 − x 1 j ¼ 28 m to jx 59 − x 1 j ¼ 58 m. The white star denotes the maximum semblance, which occurs at 1.9 m and 395 m∕s. The black star denotes the estimate from Nichols et al. (2010) , and the dashed line indicates the water-table depth from Johnson (2011) .
